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UNVn MONUMENT 
TO GEORGE CARTIER

MRS. MARY E. O’NEIL 
IS CALLED BY DÊÀTH

A PAUSE IN THE WORK OF EXCAVATION f TALK OF REVISING 
TDEKAMING COURTS I Pol

Remains Are Being Taken-: to 
London, Ont., for Interment 

This Afternoon."Hon. L. A. Taschereau Offi
ciates at Quebec Ceremony «wiiton. or

___Tribute bv Premier Mrs. -Mary Elizabeth O'Neil, who-died

Press. )~The unveiling of a monument 105 Oxford street to Woodlawn Ceme-
to the memory of Sir George Etienne t6£re. O'Neil, who was In her 5Sth year, 

Cartier, one of the most distinguished is survived by two sons. George H., 
fathers of Canadian Confederation, ïï*£Jî*Cr of the 9anadlan branch- 
Here today was marked by a-notewtr*- Simbson's^'^ronto, 

thy ceremony, • which will' go down in Mrs. Crawford, city, 
history as a striking event in the now at ltle Hague 
political annals of Canadâ.

Notable Assembly.
significance was lent, 

tlie event by the preaencei eide by eldS 
on . the platform
Meighen, prime miraister of Canada, 
and Hon. L. A. Taschereau, prime min 
ister of thé - province of Quebec, as 
well as Ills Eminence Cardinal Begin, 
archbishop or Quebec, and thé Vèry 
Rev. the Dean of Quebec, represene- 
mg the Lord Bishop of Quebec.

A detachment of the 22nd Battalion 
formed à jgtiard of honor for the oc
casion, commanded by Major Dupuis,
While the R. C. G.' A. b&frtd was also 
in attendance under the direction of 
Captain Charles O’Neill.

The monument has bèen erected on 
the site Of the old parliament build
ings, and a stand was erected ad
joining it, from which the various 
speakers addressed the large crowd 
assembled for the occasion. -

Speakers of Today,
Mr. Victor Ctrajeauvert. president of 

the local committee, presided, and U 
was Hon. L. A. Tascherèau who un
veiled the monument.. The speakers 
of the occasion were Mr. Victor 
Chateau vert, Hon. .L. A. Taschereau,
Hon. Judge L. P. Pelletier, Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, His eminence Cardinal 
Bhgln, Dean Schreive, Hon. Antone 
Oalipeault, minister of public works,
Ferdinand Roy, K.C.V batonler of the 
Quebec, bar, C. H. Cahan, K.C., E. W.
Villeneuve and Hon. C. J.' Doherty, 
minister of justice.

.There was a distinguished gather
ing of invited guests on: the platform, 
and the stirring speeches delivered by 
noted speakers were enthusiastically 

• Applauded.

Pùblic Service Commission 
Urged to Use Magistrates, 

Not Justices. E■

Halleybury. Sept. * 6.—PoBoe courte h 
Timiskaming should be administered hy 
paid traveling magistrates, devoting ttefr 
futi time to their duties, and éiàgi 
should not be handled by justices of thp 
.(5e»ce. th«, Qfltgçlo Public Befttce Ceti 
hsiteeion .^ag .told at. * thp, i sittings tt* 
body held here today. Magistrat^ 
klnson,t of . Halleybury and Dempsey 
Côobran^jagreedxçn this point, ad they 
had thé 'support of Crown Attorn* 
Smiley, Tom _Magladery, M.jL,.A., and 
ether , witnesses. Both , magistrat* 
lh ought two of -Hi era ooq)d herxdlr the 
district, but Mr. Magladery would divide 
the country at Porcupine and appoint 
three magistrates, two of them for the 
southern section. ,

There are 78 J.P.’s 
whom 
in the
Crown attorney.

The crown attorney was of the oplndda 
the grand jury could be abolished, claim» 
lng its "dutoes do not warrant the 
pense»*' and he would bring all 
before the assises as a matter of 
course. r

A district jail was urged for Timis
kaming, Instead of using the Nlpissing 
jail at North Bay and, the claims of 
the Children’s Shelter wêre urged by 
Mayor McAulay and License Commission
er Smith.
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FACTORIES HELD 
BY METAL WORKERS

Con-siderabte Aof Hon. Arthur
r

Confederation in Milan Says 
Their Movement Is 

Fully Justified.

In' the district, of 
only 11 have handled cases wi 
past two yeans, according to

Â ' ''a***» 1$■ arou 
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ScaS ,
Milan,., Sept,.. 6.—The representa

tives of the General Confederation erf 
Labor, and the "committee of ac
tion’ ’of the Metal Workers’ Federa
tion and Trades held a meeting to
day at which it was decided that the 
movement, organized by the Metal 
Workers’ Federation was justified- 
The delegates promised to assist In 
adjusting the dispute, but hope was 
expressed that the employers would 
not adôpt an uncompromising atti
tude which wpnld compel all work
ers to make common cause with the 
metal workers..

A meeting of the executive 
mittee of the. .Federation* of Labor 
will be convened September 10.

In the ipeantime, workers are in pos
session of Virtually all metal establish
ments in Italy. Employers are still re
jecting claims from employes for last 
week’s wages, which were refused be
cause the workers wsre in possession of 
the Shops. Strikers at Turin, the des
patch says, have announced that if troops 
are used In an attempt to drive them out 
of factories, they will wreck the machin
ery.
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S’ mm KITCHENER-WATERLOO 
STAGE FINE PARADE

m is yici:i
S'

Labor Men Form Monster Proces
sion—Picnic and Sports 

Follow. *
safetj 
in th]

com-
ln the foreground of the picture Is a sixteen-ton reek which has been brought to light during the work of digging foundations for the projected addition to the

King Edward Hotel.
$11.1

Kittitener, Ont.. Sept. 6.—(Special).
__Twin City Laborltes turned out en,
fete today, starting with a parade at 
10 o’clock, which proceeeed from th* 
Kitchener city hall to Waterloo Park. 
The line of march was a long one, 
including large representatives from 
all the local unions and about 100 in
dustrial floats. At Waterloo Park a 
monster picnic was the order of the 
afternoon. A full program of sports 
was run, off, several bands providing 
musical programs, 
were served to all. 
the largest that has ever been held in 
the Twin City district. The picnickers 
were welcomed to Waterloo by Mayor. 
Bohlender, who is promkiently identi
fied with the Waterloo Labor Club» 
under whose auspices the event was 
held.

TEN KILLED AT DENVER
IN TRAIN COLLISIONEXHIBITION CROWD 

IS BIGGEST KNOWN
DEVONSHIRE ATTENDS 

PERFORMANCE OF SINBAD
NO DISTURBANCES

IN ITALY REPORTED

Denver, Cod-, Sept. 6.—Ten persons 
were killed and upwards of 50 were in
jured near Globesville, a suburb, this 
afternoon, when an outbound special 
train on the Denver & Intervdrban' 
Railway, carrying pleasure-seekers to 
Eldorado Springs, Col., a mountain re
sort, crashed into a heavily-loaded in- 
terurban train coming to Denver from 
Boulder, Cdl.

PRISON DOCTOR THREATENED.
Dublin, Sept. 6.—The acting medical 

officer at Cork prison. It is officially an
nounced, received today a letter signed 
“one of the first brigade of the Irish 
republican army,” ordering him to leave 
the jail forthwith and the country with
in 24 hours, as his professional attend
ance on the hunger strikers "gives a 
tinge of legality to the slow murder per
petrated upon them.’*

In the accompanying statement from 
Dublin Castle, the government empha
sizes Its sole responsibility, and says that 
the doctor had recommended the release 
of the prisoners On medical grounds, 
which the government could not accept, 
and that the doctor’s responsibility was 
confined solely to medical measures.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—(Special).—The 
Governor-General of Canada honored 
the opening performance of Al Joison 
at Ottawa this Monday evening with 
a large party of guests, which filled 
three boxes. His Highness evidenced 
keen enjoyment of the songs of the 
American comedian by heartiest 
laughter thruout the performance of 
"Sinbad,” the big Winter Garden per
formance of which Jolson is the star, 
and at the end of the performance in
sisted on meeting Jolson, whom he 
welcomed to Canada, most cordially 
wishing him success In all Canadian 
cities where he appeared.

Rome, Sept. 6.—The newspapers to
day say that Sunday passed every
where without disturbances in Italy; 
The Epoca reports that at Turin two 
airmen dropped socialist leaflets over 
the city, but that, on the appearance 
of government airplanes, they fled.

The police during the day took ener
getic measures to protect public build
ings in Turin, and placed small guns 
about the royal palace there. It is 
alleged that the workers at Genoa are 
tiring of the struggle.

Italian metal workers, says a Rome des
patch, to The Herald, organ of labor, have 
decided that all factories which deny them 
necessary materials will be occupied. The 
despatch quotes the Rome newspaper, 
Ava-qtl, as saying,; if the government in
terferes, a general strike will follow.

(Continued From Page 1). 
ers away from the ground yesterday.

Remarkable Spectacle.
One of the most remarkable spec

tacles presented was the sea of 
human beings within the grand stand 
enclosure. All the reserved seats had 
been sold out early, in the day and 
the 17,000 chairs wfere occupied be
fore 6.30 o'clock, arid the lawn was 
crowded almost to capacity before 
7.80. It was estimated that 30,000' 
people saw the evening performance 
from the enclosure. Certainly such a 
crowd was never seen before on the 
lawn.

Owing *to the pressure of work on 
the farm», the attendance of farmers 
has not been so large so far this year 
as in former years, but- the big end of 
the live stock exhibition comes this 
week, and the rush from the rural dis
tricts may be expected to improve.

Today is "American *
Exhibition, when recogf 
given by the board af dl 
support which the annuatfrfe.tr, receive» 
from the United States. Each year 
has seen a big growth In the attend
ant from across the line, and, with 
thousands of Americans already In 
Canada for th* holidays, there Is likely 
to be a still heavier Invasion this 
year.

The handling of Monday’s big 
crowd was a more than ordinary task 
for the Toronto street railway, and 
with ithe help of the police force, the 
job was done quite well. Of course, 
not fifty per cent, of the people 
patronizing the street cars had 
seats, either on arriving or leaving the 
fair, tout with so many thousands to 
be transported in a few hours, this 
could hardly toe expected. Most of the 
cars will seat only from forty-five to 
sixty persons, and the average load 
on cars arriving and departing' from 
the grounds all day was well over one 
hundred. A World reporter checked 
up several arriving at the eastern 
gates between 11 and 12 ami., and the 
tallies ran from 114 to 127 per car.

The P.A.Y.E. cars, which seemed to 
make up about a third of the total in 
use, took longer to fill than the others, 
but the difference was not a big fac
tor. A check extending over half an 
hour at the Dufferin street exit, showed 
the P.A.Y.E. cars loaded in about 70 
seconds, and the others in aibout 55 
seconds. There were ticket takers on 
the front of all the P.A.Y.E. cars, and 
passengers entered at both ends.

Sixty-six cars. Including thirteen 
trailers, were sent away from the 
Dufferin street entrance In 30 minutes 
at the early stage of the rush before 
nine o’clock. A similar check on the 
eastern exit around 10 o’clock showed 
48 loaded cars despatched in 30 min
utes. The space at the eastern en
trance permits the loading of four 
cars at once, but it was noticeable 
that longer time was taken here to 
get the cars full. In fact, except at 
the high tide of the rush, the people 
were taken away as fast as they ar
rived. while there was always a con
siderable wait at the western entrance. 
The World’s check indicated that per
sons going up Bathurst street or to 
the eastern part of the city, would get 
away quicker by going to the eastern 
exit, and the distance to the car is 
really no farther from the,central part 
of the grounds than to the western 
exit. Based on the half-hour tally, K 
is estimated that the street railway 
carried from 38,000 to 30.000 people 
away from the grounds hourly be
tween 8 and 12 o’clock. It Is estimated 
that about four thousand motor oars 
handled probably fifteen . thousand 
Exhibition visitors yesterday.
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ENGLAND MEETING 
HOUSING PROBLEM
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Basket lunches 
The picnic was perfe
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EXPLAINS BRITISH 
VIEW ABOUT CATTLEViscount Cave Reports Situa

tion Being Dealt With 
Satisfactorily. SEIZED BY D’ANNUNZIO’S MEN

Editor of London Farmer De
clares Canadian Stock 

Never Refused Entry.

PoliiWM. WILDES PASSES.HON. HUGH GUTHRIE
SAILS FOR ENGLAND

London, Sept 6.—A*despatch to the 
Central News from Rome says the 
Cogne was seized by officers of Ga.br!- 
elle D’Annunzio’s forces, after the ves
sel had been driven into territorial 
waters. The Cogne had on board a 
cargo of silks and automobiles valued 
at 10,000,000 lire, the despatch adds.

alkaliHamilton, Sept. 6.—William Wild#*, 
aged 63 years, of this city, passed away 
yesterday afternoon at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital after an illness of some months, H* 
leaves a wife and son, residing at 1*6 
South Queen street, to mourn his demise. 
Funeral arrangements h*Ve not yet been 
completed.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Viscount Cave, 
who Is a visitor here, "In an Interview 
stated:

“Canada’s status as nation as a re- , _
suit of her place in the League of -, ™ mpipeg, Sept. 6. — (Canadian
Nations, is entirely acceptable to the 7T Wf, have. "ever refused to
British people, and the general feeling ??? ?ia<? to, Qreat Bri-
in England Is one of extreme friend- t MaoDonald' editor of
ship of Canada. They are desirous J- AT , ParPler and Stock Breed- 

■of seeing Canada secure her full rights g^ck in" Gr^t on’<8bJre
as a nation, at the some time co-oper- _ ih .. ii.?r*tdln’j 1)ut We Pre* 
a*lng to the fullest extent in making are ncc^nte'ï’H'w0^8 Y",*1?! 7*lch they 
the British Empire secure." ' cattie sh^n We ln9l8t that imported

Recovering From the War, slaughter
iViscount Cave said England {jMW ‘ -*InrihWÎi lB net implied that there is 

recovering from the war. The houst any disetu*. of an infectious nature >n 
lng problem, which for many months the American continent but it has now 
has been an acute one, is now being* ' become a settled policy from which stock 
handled to the general satisfaction owners have gained much confidence and 
of all, he said, but it would be some ,,nt,Jrndusîry stock breeding
time, he declared, before a sufficient that ■th» newspaper pressnumber of houses would be available. freVnVÏÏK a he^Une"

Labor troubles have been prevalent say that there is no special embarmTh! 
but the government has been gener- law applies to all caTtie, sheep and mgs 
ally successful In settling them sat- not ln a fat state and from whatever 
isfactorily. he declared. The trarui- 30Urce outside of the British Isles 
port workers’ strike was a deliberate ^l",V,*h,.pClde ln Cattle,
attempt to htild up the country, but oualntod w 1 th °»L-i»»i.Can,adlan8 not a°- 
this danger had been averted-

Fattening ls°a^maJrindu'SSy^y0^ 

paHson, and, altho. its importance is not 
to be minimized, very little and distinct
ly local would be the support given to a 
suggested change of policy.

"The power to regulate Imports is
whf»h the 4iseases of animals act,
which Is the main statute bearing on 
l-h ...Vbfect’ kut It is a completely un
justified inference that all store sheep 
and cattle Included must necessarily he 
under a cloud of suspicion."

waxi
85c;Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 

minister of militia, returned to the capi
tal this evening from the Maritime Prov
inces. Later in the evening, Mr. Guth
rie left for England. He will represent 
the Canadian government at the Inter
national Financial Conference in Brussels 
cm September 23. It is understood that 
Hon. Ç, C. Ballantyne, minister of mar
ine and haval affairs, will be acting min
ister of militia during the absence of Mr. 
Guthrie.
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age of Imperial Polarine and Imperial Premier Gasoline. The
you use the car the more highly you 

,__ will think of Imperial products.

be gotten ready for moreI ?!
WINNIPEG LABOR DAY

MARKED BY NO INCIDENT

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Labor Day was 
celebrated here purely as the last of 
the public holidays of tlhe summer. 
There was no demonstration. Shops, 
factories, warehouses and offices were 
dosed, and those who stayed within 
the city took to the parks and amuse
ments. Most of the citizens went to 
the lake resorts.

more
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FARMERS’ CANDIDATE

OPPOSING McCURDY
THIEVES ENTER BANK

OF COMMERCE BRANCH

Striking C 
ganizal

Truro, N. S., Sept. 6.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Hon. F. B. McCurdy and 
Capt. Hugh Dixon were nominated to
day to contest Colchester county in 
the coming by-election as represen
tatives of the Conservative and Farmer 
parties respectively.

Thieves broke into the Bank of 
Commerce local branch at Bijrch Cliff, 
between the hours or 6 and 6 a,m.
yesterday, and forced open the safe. 
No money was found and apparently- 
nothing! was stolen. The men entered 
the building by cutting the panel and 
removing the bars from the back door.

The local police were notified by 
neighbors, but the men are still at 
large.

Miss Day, who occupies a milliner’s 
store adjoining, saw two

Imperial Polarine Pays Because It Saves ’ New Yorl 
b une says; 
'will be elec a 
popular and 
to canvasses 
chairmen of 
’tees ln everd 

The canva 
the instance] 
not complete 
gone Car en<J 
at national 
the election 
Governor Cod 
of 346 to 185] 

The canva 
ern states « 
eix of them 
four years aJ 
Republican t] 
show.

These six 
back Into thl 
November 2,1 
chairmen, ara 
tucky, Misso] 

The elect cj 
states is sevl 
follows; Colol 
tuck y, 13; Ml 
Ohio, 24. J

WILL PUNISH OFFICERS
WHO SEIZED STEAMER

WANT TO DIE IN PEACE

Cork, Sept. 6.—The deputy lord 
mayor of Cork today authorized the 
statement that the eleven hunger 
strikers in the Cork jail, who are on 
the 26th day of their abstinence from 
food, had expressed the wish that they 
be paid no more visits by the prison 
doctor. They desired to be allowed to 
die in peace, they declared.

ANY motorist, who keeps a record of his car expenses, can quickly 
satisfy himself that Imperial Polarine pays because it saves— 

because it saves not only gasoline, new piston-rings, spark plugs and 
other repairs, but also depreciation.

Imperial Polarine makes a good car better, keeps the motor in perfect 
tune, thoroughly lubricated against excessive wear and break-downs. 
It provides an unbreakable oil film Which lubricates every friction 
surface—makes a perfect piston-ring seal and saves wear on mov
ing parts.

Sept- 6—Premier Gfolitti has
cTimüf1 a 8trlct ln(iutry into the cir
cumstances of a number of officers 
from Flume obtaining control of the 

„Cos™. with a valuable cargo 
consigned to the United States and
is^ra’id’th1'1 fr0m Catania to Flrn^ie. n 
?fald the Premier intends to punish 

those responsible for the

PAR ADEINOTTAWA
DESPITE HEAVY RAIN

Ottawa, Sapt. 6.—Undeterred by the

men near 
the building in the early hours of tihe 
morning.

|ARON HARDINGE SLATED 
AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE

SENDS MESSAGE TO WILSON.aot.
London, Sept.

Times understands that Baron Hard- 
Inge of Pénhurst will succeed the 
Earl of 
France in November.

6.—The London
Dublin, Sept. 6.—Arthur Griffith, 

founder of the Sinn Fein organization, 
has sent a cable message to President 
Wilson, recalling the British endorse
ment of the United States’ statement 
Of war aims, including the right of 
self-determination with the consent of 
the governed, and, adding’ that to as
sert this right the lord mayor of Cork 
is dying in Brlxton prison.

I

What grade is best suited for your car? Do you know? Look fdr 
the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations, on display wher
ever Imperial Polarine is sold, and learn the grade specified—use this 
grade exclusively and get the utmost service.

Four-gallon and gallon steel cans, steel half-barrels and barrels, also 
steel 12^-gallon kegs—for sale by dealers everywhere. Buy in large 
containers to save money.

Derby as ambassador to

Baron Hardinge has served official
ly at Constantinople, Berlin, Wash
ington
many other capitals, 
ernor-general and viceroy of India 
and under-secretary for foreign af
fairs.

Scene of Armenian Massacre 
Is Captured by French Troops

Paris, St- Petersburg and 
He was gov-

Q

HAMILTON
i o-V SO

AUSTRAL!
Constantinople, Sept. 6.—Aintab, a 

city of Asia Minor. 58 miles north
east of Aleppo, and the scene 
eral monhts ago of a massacre of 
Armenians by Turks, has bedn taken 
by French troops; . The city 
held by two Turkish brigades.

are matching cm 
Marash, 37 miles northwest of Ain
tab. and are meeting with obstinate 
resistance from Turkish. Nationalist 
troops. Marash has been the 
of a number of encounters between 
the Turks and Armenians during the 
past few months.

Ottawa, Oi 
floating a n 
which are pi 
commerce d< 
letin. The 
£26,000,000,

.*

rTT”-’' mss
nan 15,(K$ being attracted by 

mgs Md -been sold.
c„Thfe. convention of cemetery

0f Amer,°a opened at 
rite Royal Connaught Hotel this eve- 
nmg when the officers and members

?xruth"S were banqueted by 
the local board.

In the
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POLES ARE DEFENDING 
BREST-LITOVSK FIERCELYthe ,b:gwas-

TYench forces . \

t *

London, Sept. 6r—A Moscow official 
communication received here today 
says the soviet troops have occupied 
Orubeschow (60 miles southeast of 
Lublin, and some territory west of 
that city, and driven the Poles from 
Krystonopol. ’

The despatch adds that the Poles 
are defending Brest-Lltovsk stub
bornly.

mv

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Medium hegry body) «

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR

aiscene
(Extra heavy body)Wr>(U*h8 ro

CZUJL IVin Of the Blighty Club, 3 to 1.
ment for Eczema and StoT Irrité too|< Vl«l0rla. Yacht
tions. It relieves at once Mid grRdu- Ca,m-P a score of 9 to 4

c»w?,toS.i1L7ls-,5îÏÏ«,S,S »' »!

Limited. Toronto._______  . . . dence.

VALUE OF SUGAR LANDS.
Napoleon ville, La., Sept. 6.—One 

ample of the effect of the Increased 
price of sugar was shown here recent
ly. when the Himalaya Company’s 
plantation holdings were sold fo.- 

-435(k000. The. plantation was bought 
11 years ago for 320.000.

and then 
Club into ex-
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GUARANTEED
EYEGLASSES

For over 35 years we have 
been making eyeglasses right 
here ln Toronto, and today 
our volume of business Is the 

* largest In our history»

That is because we give satis
factory service. We grind 
lenses ourselves on our own 
premii.es and know they are. 
right. We guarantee absolute 
satisfaction.

F. E. LUKE
Optician and Optometrist

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson!», Toronto 

Marriage Llcen«)e_ Issued.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Powei - I leal - Li^lit - Lubric 

Branches nn all Cities
<it ion
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